
CUSCO
1D /  LAMAY
(Season: April - December)

These programs feature daylong visits to 
Andean lakes with abundant rainbow 
trout. We will travel approximately 1 hour 
and 30 minutes from the imperial city of 
Cusco (pickup also available from the 

Sacred Vally) and fish by boat, on foot or 
both depending on weather conditions. 
An unforgettable adventure for anglers of 
all experience levels and their families!

Explore remote, 
high altitude 
lakes in the 

Sacred Valley of 
the Incas!



“Fly fishing is 
the most fun 

that you can do 
standing up in 

water.”

Arnold Gingrich

ITINERARY: 

Pick up from your accommodations at 7:00 AM and depart 
for the Sacred Valley of the Incas. We will arrive to our fishing 
destination around 9:00 AM, assemble our equipment and 
spend the morning fishing in this stunning environment. 

At 12:00 PM we will take a break for lunch and in the 
afternoon, continue to fish until 2:30 PM. At 3:00 PM, we 
will depart for Cusco through the wondrous Sacred Valley of 
the Incas, arriving around 5:00 PM to your accommodations.



INCLUDED IN PROGRAM: 

- Transfer from airport or hotel
- Transport
- Box lunch.
- Fishing equipment
- Professional Fly Fishing guides and fishing license

NOT INCLUDED IN PROGRAM:

- Hotel.
 



PACKING LIST  
Depending on the season, the weather is usually 
very cold in the early morning but warm and 
often sunny around midday. We recommend 
layered clothing, rain jacket, sunscreen and 
insect repellant.

EQUIPMENT: 
Peru Anglers will provide all necessary fishing 
and safety equipment, but if you would like 
to bring your own, we recommend: 5-6 rod, 
flotation lines, small nymphs, small streamers 
with F/S tip lines (for deepening flies), leaders
and tippets no. 2-4

CACCATO - S/N - BASE LAMAY
CUSCO / PERÚ

info@peruanglers.com
Phone:  974 781 147

follow us: 

Fishing conditions may change throughout the season. Peru Anglers will advise as 
to the best options available at the time of confirming your reservation. 


